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Abstract: The objective of this study was to compare the efficiency of two methodologies, seed
germination (SG) and seed physical extraction SPE), to assess the weed community from two locations
with different soil and climatic conditions: M, with dry and low soil fertility, and S with high soil
humidity and fertility. Over three years of study, the analysis of both methodologies confirmed
differences in seed bank composition. In M, fewer seeds were recorded by SG than SPE (13.5%
and 86.5% respectively), while in S, the difference between percentages was less (31.58% by SG and
68.41% by SPE). Our findings confirmed that Portulaca oleracea L., Amaranthus blitoides S. Watson and
Chenopodium album L. were abundantly found in M. Anacyclus clavatus (Def.) Res. seeds were also
found, mainly detected by SG. In S, Stellaria media (L.) Vill. was widely found. All species found in
S were similarly detected by SG and SPE. The results confirmed that climatic and soil conditions
influenced the efficiency of the methodology used to assess the seed bank. M conditions led to an
increased seed reservoir, and both methodologies were necessary to obtain the seed bank composition.
In S conditions, the seed bank was continuously renewed, and either one of methodologies defined
the seed bank composition equally well.

Keywords: analysis of correspondence; edaphic and climatic conditions; ordiplot; seed germination
test; seed physical extraction; weed quantification; weed specie

1. Introduction

The soil seed bank consists of a mix of mature viable seeds in various states of dor-
mancy which have the potential to restock the weed population and these plants may
constitute species that are targeted by weed control [1–3]. The seed banks, which contain
seeds of multiple generations, are a potential source of diversity and contribute to the
dynamics and persistence of the weed community [4,5]. The composition of the soil seed
bank reflects the different strategies used by the species in the production, dispersal and
survival of their seeds [6]. These survival strategies, such as the size and number of seeds
or seed dormancy, affect how the soil seed bank is replenished.

There is a continuous flow of seed input and output in the soil, which gives the soil
seed bank a spatial and temporal distribution. Seed bank spatial distributions can have
a strong effect on the subsequent plants [7]. The spatial heterogeneity of the seed bank
depends on the spatial distribution of adult plants and, consequently, the area where
their seeds fall [8]. Regarding the temporal composition of the soil seed banks, some
species produce large quantities of seeds capable of remaining viable in the soil for more
than a year. Edapho-climatic conditions affect some seeds and can lead either to death
or dormancy if germination does not occur quickly; in response to these conditions some
species resort to strategies, such as the production of non-dormant seeds that can germinate
quickly [9,10]. Seed predation, for example by insects or birds, will affect both the spatial
and temporal distribution [11,12].
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In arable fields, there is evidence that management practices and environmental
changes affect the germination pattern of seeds in the seed bank [13–16]. In general, seeds
from annual weeds germinate in spring or autumn, some plants produce viable seeds
that germinate opportunistically, and others produce dormant seeds which lie in wait
for a period of time. Under stressful climatic conditions, plants which normally produce
viable seeds may also produce seeds which enter a state of induced dormancy; this is
termed secondary dormancy [17,18]. Increased levels of seed dormancy seeds lead to
a longer lasting weed seed bank which, in turn, will make weed infestation of the crop
more likely [19].

Research has increased our understanding of the influence of management practices
on the composition of soil seed banks [20–26]. Such management practices include tillage,
crop rotation, and weed control [27–30]. In previous studies our research group has
concluded that changes in tillage or land management lead to changes in the weeds, and
land managers need to have a reliable way to evaluate the weed seed bank in order to
predict changes in weed populations and prevent dominant species [31].

The soil seed bank of a field provides a retrospective view of the historical soil man-
agement and cultivation in previous years and, at the same time, a predictive insight into
possible future management problems [32]. This two-faced vision qualifies the seed bank as
a key element to understanding the dynamics of weed flora in agroecosystems [33]. Some
authors [34,35] have pointed out that the need for precision levels of seed bank studies
depend on the focus of the study. For example, when studying weed flora changes over
time a general overview is important, however if there is a specific weed that may be
problematic and we want to assess its persistence, we need to increase the precision of the
test used [34]. The seed bank can therefore be considered as an essential part of any weed
population, and its study and analysis can be useful for a variety of purposes.

Seed bank characterization has traditionally been reported using two methodologies:
(1) the seedling germination test (SG) and (2) the seed physical extraction test (SPE). These
methodologies have been well described and sometimes modified to improve the infor-
mation that is provided. SG is an effective indirect method to count viable seeds [36,37];
however, it has a drawback, being that seeds in dormancy are difficult to germinate. As
such, the methodology of this test needs to be extended to ensure that the conditions are
optimized so that all viable seeds germinate and are counted. On the other hand, SPE
is a direct method [38] that can efficiently detect viable and dormant seeds. It has been
considered by some studies to be the methodology that best describes the whole weed
seed bank [39,40]. However, it is a more time-consuming method and is not effective for
monitoring wind-blown species (with achenes structures or propagules) that are not always
detected because they can be easily confused with straw residues and make for difficult
species identification [41,42]. Some studies have suggested that both seed bank methods
are used together, as they are complementary [43–46].

We know that the survival strategies of arable weeds, such as the seed dormancy state,
change in response to land-use and edaphic and climatic conditions. The focus of our study
is to evaluate the efficiency of these methodologies in the field, taking into account local
conditions. Our working hypothesis is that by a careful analysis of the results of these two
methodologies under the contrasting edapho-climatic conditions of two different locations,
we can propose terms for using SG and SPE in the most efficient way (either one or the
other or in combination) to obtain reliable results about the structure and composition
of seed banks.

2. Materials and Methods

Field studies were conducted at two INIA experimental farms located in central
Spain “La Canaleja” (Madrid: 40◦32′ N, 3◦20′ W; 600 m), and southern Spain, “El Majano”
(Seville: 37◦24′ N, 6◦05′ W; 3 m). According to Köppen-Geiger climate classification, the
Madrid experimental site (M) corresponds to a semiarid cold Mediterranean climate (BSk)
with average annual temperature ranging from 4.4 ◦C to 21.5 ◦C, and an historical mean
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(1967–2019) annual precipitation of 372 mm. The soil is a Typic Calcixerept, Inceptisol [47],
pH of 8 and a low inherent fertility. The Seville experimental farm (S) can be classified as a
hot-summer Mediterranean climate (Csa) with an annual thermal regime average value
between 14 and 19 ◦C, and an historical average (1967–2019) annual precipitation of 534
mm. The soil was Typic Haploxerert, Vertisol [47], pH of 7.5 and high fertility. Figure 1
reports the average monthly precipitation and temperature recorded during the period of
study, from 2017 to 2019, and the historical mean precipitation in both locations.
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—in orange) and
precipitation (Prec.—in blue) during 2017–2019 in M and S sites. In point lines, the historical mean of
temperature (C◦—in yellow) and precipitation (mm-in grey) for both locations.
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Both field sites were in fallow the year previous to the start of the study. During this
period, the field labors were made in order to ensure that the data reflected treatment
responses and not experimental start-up anomalies. A crop rotation system consisting of
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), pea (Pisum sativum L.) and rape
(Brassica napus L.) was established. All phases of the rotation were present each year. The
trials were managed with minimum tillage (land was chisel ploughed at 15 cm and then a
field cultivator sweep was used) at seed-bed preparation between October and November.
The sowing was performed with a conventional drill with a line spacing of 13 cm. Both
fields were farmer-managed with the typical agronomic practices of the region; harrowing
with long-flex spring tines was employed to control weeds in plots from March to April
according to necessity.

Each cereal and rape plot were fertilized yearly with a mineral fertilizer 8–24–8 (N, P, K)
at 200 kg/ha, which was applied at sowing time. In addition, at the end of the wheat
tillering phase (stage 31 on the Zadoks scale), NO3 NH4 (27–0–0) at 200 kg/ha was applied
in all plots.

Data were recorded for the purpose of soil seed bank dynamic analysis from the two
locations during the crop years of 2017–2018, 2018–2019 and 2019–2020. The experimental
design was established in four replications, and each plot (15 m × 30 m) was assorted in
a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with 16 plots, giving a total experimental
area in each location of 4.800 m2. The seed banks’ composition in both locations are shown
in Table 1.

Table 1. Weed seed bank composition in each location object of study (Madrid and Seville). * A,
annual; WA, winter annual; SA, summer annual; P, perennial; A/B, annual or biennial. Flora Ibérica
determined life histories of species.

Latin Name EPPO Code Life History * Relative Abundance MAD Relative Abundance SEV

Amaranthus blitoides S. Watson AMABL SA 0.300 0.024
Anacyclus clavatus (Desf.) Pers. ANACL WA 0.021 0.005

Anagallis arvensis L. ANGAR SA 0.000 0.008
Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medicus CAPBP WA 0.001 0.000

Chenopodium album L. CHEAL SA 0.045 0.012
Convolvulus arvensis L. CONAR P 0.005 0.019

Descurainia sophia (L.) Webb ex Prantl in
Engler & Prantl DESSO WA 0.008 0.000

Fumaria officinalis L. FUMOF WA 0.008 0.031
Galium tricornutum L. GALAP WA 0.001 0.001

Heliotropium europaeum L. HEOEU WA 0.001 0.000
Lactuca serriola L. LACSE A 0.000 0.018

Lamium amplexicaule L. LAMAM WA 0.039 0.001
Buglossoides arvensis (L.) I.M. Johnst. LITAR WA 0.021 0.001

Lolium perenne L. LOLPE P 0.015 0.001
Papaver rhoeas L. PAPRH WA 0.022 0.002
Picris echioides L. PICEC A/B 0.000 0.041

Poa annua L. POAAN WA 0.000 0.131
Polygonum aviculare L. POLAV P 0.003 0.000

Portulaca oleracea L. POROL SA 0.502 0.212
Salsola kali L. SALKA SA 0.002 0.000

Sonchus oleraceus L. SONOL A 0.000 0.119
Stellaria media (L.) Vill. STEME SA 0.000 0.375

Tribulus terrestris L. TRBTE WA 0.002 0.000
Veronica hederifolia L. VERHE WA 0.005 0.000

Weed seed bank composition in each location object of study (M and S). * A, annual; WA, winter annual; SA,
summer annual; P, perennial; A/B, annual or biennial. Life histories were determined by Flora Ibérica [48].

2.1. Soil Seed Bank Sampling, Experimental Design and Methods of Quantification

The experimental design was arranged as a randomized complete block layout with
three factors (year, location and methods of quantification) and four replicates. Seed bank
sampling was carried out at both locations at the beginning of each season, the first week
of November, and after the pre-sowing labor work but before sowing. In each location, M
(dryland and low soil fertility) and S (high soil humidity and fertility), 144 reference points
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were fixed using a 3 × 7 m grid, with 9-point samples in each plot. These georeferenced
points remained fixed for the three years of the trial.

At each sample point, two soil cores (5 cm of diameter and 12 cm depth) with a soil
bulk density ranging between 1.4 and 1.6 g cm−3, were taken from each, therefore 288 soil
samples per year were collected in each experiment. The soil samples were transported to
the laboratory, air-dried and stored in cold storage at 2 ◦C. Each of the two soil samples
taken at the points were handled according to the test to which they were to be submitted,
used either for the seed germination test or the seed physical extraction test.

2.2. Seed Germination Test (SG)

The germination trial was initiated each year after a period of three months in cold
storage. Cold, dry conditions have been shown to improve the germination of many
species in the soil seed bank [49]. Each soil sample (400 g) was spread in aluminum
trays (20 × 8 × 5 cm) over sterilized vermiculite. The trays were kept in a greenhouse
with controlled temperature (30 ◦C max, 5 ◦C min) and were watered regularly by an
automatic irrigation system. Soil samples were in the greenhouse for 12 months, starting
from February, followed by a summer break from June to August, and then resumed in
September. Subsequently, a winter break was carried out in December and January and
finally, in February, watering was resumed and the trays were removed to be replaced by
new samples.

In order to break dormancy periods, the trays were regularly stirred to mix the soil
and, when the rate of seedling emergence slowed down, irrigation was suspended for
15 days [50]. On a weekly basis, as seedlings emerged, they were identified, counted and
removed. Species that could not be identified were transplanted and grown until they
could be identified.

2.3. Seed Physical Extraction Test (SPE)

Soil samples of 200 g (dried and without stones) were placed in plastic tubes (235 cc)
and immersed in a flotation solution (potassium hexa-metaphosphate at 200 g/L) according
to Malone methodology [38]. The mixture (soil and solution) was subjected to several
periods of agitation, and the contents retained by each tube were air-dried for 48 h. Seeds
were then extracted by separating them from the residues and identified using a magnifying
glass on the basis of their physical characteristics through identification guidelines and
websites [51,52]. Seeds that withstood the application of gentle pressure with fine forceps
were considered viable.

Each test methodology calls for different weights of soil per sample, and we used
the standard quantities according to the methodologies. In order to transfer the weights
to comparable data we adjusted using the coefficient Ć [53,54]. This gives us data for the
number of seeds per 1 m2:

Ć = 10,000 × h × BD/g (1)

where h = depth of sample (cm); BD = bulk density (g cm−3) and g = weight of an average
sample (g).

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Correspondence analysis (CA) was carried out to correlate the relationship between
the sampling sites and the variables object of study: (1) location, (2) year seasonality (cli-
matic conditions) and, (3) methodologies of seed bank study. The relationships between
the density of weed seed communities were analyzed in order to define tendencies. The
next step was to undertake hierarchical clustering, used for identifying groups of similar
observations in a data set. The HCPC (hierarchical clustering on principal components)
analysis allows us to combine the multivariate data analyses. In this study the principal
component method used was CA. Then, in each location, to complement this information,
we incorporated an analysis of variance of the common species with high incidence in
the seed bank data, carried out using cluster characterization for each location using year
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and methodology as categorical variables. Data from seed density was sqrt transformed to
ensure constant variance over the treatments and a normal distribution for the residuals
thus indicating conformation to the assumptions of the analysis. The means were sepa-
rated using Fisher’s protected least significance difference test at the 0.05 probability level
(p < 0.05). The R-Project software (Vegan, Ade4 and FactoMinerR) packages were used for
data processing [55–57].

3. Results
3.1. Climatic Conditions during the Study Period

Total and seasonal rainfall in both locations varied markedly from year to year during
the experimental period, which is typical of Mediterranean conditions (Figure 1). During
the first year of study (2017–2018), both locations were rainy (349.9 mm and 506.9 mm in
M and S places respectively), although at lower levels than the historical means (<5%). In
the second year of study, 2018–2019, in M site the precipitation deviated from its historical
mean rainfall by >18% and the opposite occurred in S, with lower rainfall (<13%) than
the mean. In 2019–2020 it was particularly dry (22.43% and 34.11% less rainfall than the
historical mean in M and S locations, respectively). During the years of the study, the
annual mean temperature in the M site was 15.6 ◦C and 19.5 ◦C in S site.

Both locations can be described as representative of a Mediterranean climate with
irregularly distributed rainfall. During the period of study, in the M site, the rainfall
was concentrated in autumn-winter (64% and 62%) in 2017–2018 and 2018–2019, and the
last year was characterized by well-distributed rainfall (48% in autumn-winter and 52%
in spring-summer). Whereas in the S site, the rainfall was heavily concentrated in the
autumn-winter season (82%, 73% and 78%) during the three years of study.

3.2. Correspondence Analysis (CA) Hierarchical Clustering on Principal Components (HCPC) of
Weed Seed Banks

Figure 2 shows the correspondence analysis (CA) expressed as ordiplots (A. B. C.). This
dataset contains 4608 sample points categorized by three variables: year, methodology
and location, and are considered qualitative and illustrative of the behavior of the seed
bank. Each ordiplot, which shows centroids for each variant of the studied variable (year,
methodology and location), represents the association between the spatial arrangement
of the weed seeds in the field and the weight of the effects of the variables. The projected
inertia for the two main axes was 30.54% and 13.03% in the ordiplot. The accumulative
inertia value for the first two dimensions of this analysis was close to 43.58%, meaning that
the total variability is well described with this correspondence analysis. This percentage
value (validity) was strong and allows us to explain the weight of the categorical variables
(year, methodology and location) and the weight or dependence of the sample points on
these variables.

A (CA) projection on the sampling points dataset shows that, based on the weed
characteristics contained in each sampling point, points tend to cluster in agreement with
the factor classification studied: year; location; method.

Ordiplot (A) represents the spatial arrangement of weed species in a sample point
over the three years of study. The points are in different colors according to the year of
study. The weight of the effect of the variable is represented by the distance of the point
from the centroid. The further away a point is from the centroid or point of gravity reflects
greater variability with respect to that categorical variable. In this ordiplot, we can see that
the first two years (2018 and 2019) overlapped, meaning that the behavior of the weed seed
banks was similar with respect to the categorical variable year. However, we can see that
2020 was set apart from the other two centroids; we observed that the sample points were
more dispersed and the distance to the centroid was also greater, meaning that this year
had a great influence on the weed seed bank variability, especially in terms of the seed
germination ability.
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Ordiplot (B) represents the relationship between the spatial arrangement of the weed
seeds in a sample point and the two methodologies used to describe the whole weed seed
bank: seed germination method and seed physical extraction method. Each method is
represented in a different color. In this ordiplot, the points corresponding to the germination
method mainly overlapped with the physical extraction method because the centroids of
both methodologies were close. However, the graphical representation of sample points
for the germination method showed a group of points which were more deviated from its
centroid, meaning that the methodology categorical variable had a great influence on the
particular weed species group which were best detected by the germination methodology.

In ordiplot (C), we obtain a comparison between seed banks and the variable location,
either in M or S places. We can observe a great difference in the two locations immediately:
appreciable differences were confirmed as the centroids corresponding to Mad (M) and
Sevl (S) did not overlap. We can see that the conditions created in each location have led to
different weed seed bank behavior in each place. Therefore, we will study the seed bank
data separately for each location in this paper.

The Figure 3 shows the next step, a hierarchical clustering on principal components
(HCPC) approach that allowed us to combine correspondence analysis (CA) with clus-
ter analysis of the three categorical variables (year, method and location) into a single
qualitative variable possessing all three designations. The factor map resulting from this
analysis with the species data supported the formation of three clusters: cluster 1 (in green)
corresponds to S seed bank data over the three years of study and two methodologies
studied; cluster 2 (in red) corresponds to the behavior of the M seed bank for the year 2020,
reported with the germination method; and cluster 3 (in black) corresponded to M data
from 2018, 2019 and 2020-extraction method.
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Figure 3. Hierarchical clustering on principal components (HCPC) on disclosed three variables (year,
method and location) by factor map and cluster dendrogram. The figure shows the plot graph from
a HCPC result: factor map in two dimensions: Dim1 (30.54%): Dimension 1 with 30.54% inertia;
Dim2 13.03%: Dimension 2 with 13.03% inertia. Performs an agglomerative hierarchical clustering on
results from a factor analysis (CA) with three clusters. Hierarchical clustering, used for identifying
groups of similar observations in a data set. Cluster 1 (black): group of soil seed bank samples that c-
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orrespond to M seed bank extraction method and year 2020. Cluster 2 (red): group of soil seed bank
samples that correspond to M seed bank germination method and three years. Cluster 3 (green):
group of soil seed bank samples that correspond to S seed bank (extraction and germination methods)
and three years.

Figure 4 reflects the HCPC tree classification with seed bank data and disclosed three
clusters (Cluster Dendrogram). The cluster 1 (in green) was mainly formed by Picris echioides
L. (PICEC), Poa annua L. (POAAN), Sonchus oleraceous (L.) L. (SONOL) and Stellaria media
(L.) Vill. (STEME). Cluster 2 (red) included mostly Anacyclus clavatus (Desf.) Pers. (ANACL),
and cluster 3 (black) comprised of several species, including Descurainia sophia (L.) Webb ex
Prantl. (DESSO), Papaver rhoeas L. (PAPRH) and Portulaca oleracea L. (POROL). In all cases,
the clusters were characterized by variables whose values did not differ significantly from
the mean.
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Figure 4. Plots graphs from a HCPC result: hierarchical tree. The dendrogram suggests a three
clusters solution. In this tree visualize individuals (weed species) on the principal component map
and to color individuals according to the cluster they belong to: Black: M site-extraction-2018, 2019,
2020; Red: M site-germination-2020 and Green: S site-extraction and germination-2018, 2019, 2020.

After analyzing Figures 3 and 4, we have seen that a further analysis separating the
locations was necessary (high distance between green cluster and other two), considering
only the categorical variable method in each location.

3.3. The HCPC from Weed Seed Bank in M Experiment

The contingency table (Table 2) describes for each cluster the relationship between
the quantitative weight of data species and the categorical variable method in the M site.
We observed that both methods, germination and extraction, contributed with the same
weight (+/−5.51) to the values for each species studied, indicating that both study methods
are viable ways to describe seed bank composition. Portulaca oleracea, Amaranthus blitoides
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and Chenopodium album were the most abundant species found in the soil seed bank from
the M site. All three species were detected with germination and physical extraction
methodologies and represented a high percentage of the total seeds in the bank (weights of
8.37, 4.78 and 4.16).

Table 2. Description of the relationship between the quantitative weight of data species and the
categorical variable method in M experiment.

M Experiment
Cluster 1 Cluster 2

METHOD = EXTR −5.51 5.51
METHOD = GER 5.51 −5.51

AMABL −4.78 4.78
ANACL 1.96 −1.96
CHEAL −4.16 4.16
POROL −8.37 8.37
SALKA −2.75 2.75
TRBTE −2.19 2.19

Categorical variables: GER: Germination methodology; EXTR: Extraction methodology. Species: EPPO Codes
(EPPO Global Database 2021). AMABLE: Amaranthus blitoides; ANACL: Anacyclus clavatus; CHEAL: Chenopodium
album; POROL: Portulaca oleracea; SALKA: Salsola kali; TRBTE: Tribulus terrestres. Variables or categories characterize
at least one cluster at the chosen threshold (p-value = 0.05). Extraction method: cluster 2. Germination method:
cluster 1. Red color: high ratio; Blue color: low ratio.

Anacyclus clavatus had low weight (+/−1.96) in the results of the categorical variable
(Table 2 despite that this species would have represented a greater weight if we considered
the year as an explanatory variable.

The remaining species found in the M site were not significantly better detected
depending on the method, either germination or extraction, and did not have a high
specific weight in relation to the whole soil seed bank.

3.4. The HCPC from Weed Seed Bank in S Experiment

The contingency table (Table 3) shows that both methods, germination and extraction,
contributed with a low weight value (+/−1.91). This fact indicated that the combination
of the two methods struggled to further explain the variability occurring in the soil seed
bank in the S site. Only one species, Stellaria media, was found in the seed bank with a
notable high weight value (+/−8.22) on the categorical variable method. This species was
abundantly detected by germination and physical seed extraction tests. The detection of
other species in this location, such as Poa annua, Chenopodium album and Amarantus blitoides
was affected significantly by the method, but to a much lesser extent than Stellaria media.

Table 3. Description of the relationship between the quantitative weight of data species and the
categorical variable method in S experiment.

S Experiment
Cluster 1 Cluster 2

METHOD = EXTR −1.9 1.9
METHOD = GER 1.9 −1.9

AMABL 1.64 −1.64
CHEAL −2.42 2.42
POAAN −2.21 2.21
STEME −8.22 8.22

Categorical variables: GER: Germination methodology; EXTR: Extraction methodology. Species: EPPO Codes
(EPPO Global Database 2021). AMABLE: Amaranthus blitoides; CHEAL: Chenopodium album; POAAN: Poa an-
nua; STEME: Stelaria media. Variables or categories characterize at least one cluster at the chosen threshold
(p-value = 0.05). Extraction method: cluster 2. Germination method: cluster 1. Red color: high ratio; Blue color:
low ratio.

In light of these results, the combination of these two methodologies employed to
study the seed bank were useful to discover the complete information about the seed
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bank. Particularly in M site, we could see the difference between the results of these two
methodologies, meaning that extra information was gleaned by using both methods. In S,
the weight of the value of the methods was not so different, and they both provided very
similar information.

4. Discussion

Our short-term study focused on environmental conditions, comparing two locations
(M and S) under similar soil management programs but different soil properties: the
dryland soils of M showed low fertility, and the S location was characterized by high soil
humidity and organic matter. We identified 24 plant species in the soil seed banks and
it was observed that seed bank dynamics were significantly affected by environmental
conditions.

Previous studies have also found differences in the species composition of seed banks
and have suggested that they were correlated to soil management and/or environmental
conditions [58–60]. It has been observed that changes in management practices and climatic
conditions affect the weed communities, provoking changes in seed bank behavior and
affecting the capacity of plants to replenish the seeds in the soil [61–64].

There was a clear difference in the composition of the weed seed bank in the first two
years compared to the last year of the study 2019–2020, which was classified as drought
conditions. In this drought year, there was a significantly higher relative abundance of
seeds, such as Amaranthus blitoides, Chenopodium album, Portulaca oleracea and Anacyclus
clavatus, facilitated by the growth of these plants once crop competition was eliminated, and
allowed to replenish the soil seed bank. It has been demonstrated that in adverse climatic
conditions some weed species produce two or more clearly differentiated types of seeds
in size, mode of dispersal and germination requirements [6,65]. This seed polymorphism
occurs frequently in the families Compositae, Gramineae, Chenopodiaceae and Cruciferae,
all of which are colonizing and arid-dwelling herbaceous plants [6,65–67].

We used two methodologies, SPE and SG, to quantify the seed banks in two geograph-
ical locations with different environment conditions and soil properties. It was seen that the
composition of the seed banks in these two locations were different, and these differences
were detected regardless of the methodology (Table 1). Because the seed banks are so
different in the two locations, it has been concluded that the most efficient methodology to
estimate the seed bank depends on the local soil and environmental conditions.

In general, our seed bank studies revealed that SG methodology recorded less seeds
than SPE (although this difference was less in S, with high soil humidity and organic
content, than in M, with dryland and low soil fertility). These results were in line with
other published studies that have found many more seeds with seed separation methods
than with seedling emergence methods [45,68–70]. The reason for the difference in these
methods is that with SG, the germination and therefore the quantification of the seeds
depends on the state of dormancy and the ability of the seed to break dormancy and to
germinate. On the other hand, with SPE, although more seeds in total are recorded, some
small seeds may be washed away with the soil in the sample processing [71,72]. Therefore,
although SPE quantifies more seeds, the quality of the results may be inaccurate, and it
additionally has the disadvantage that you may be counting nonviable seeds.

Seed characteristics, such as seed weight, seed size, seed features, etc., have been stud-
ied as a functional trait [73,74], and these characteristics are likely to affect the effectiveness
of the seed quantification methodology. For example, the structure of the seed: Anacyclus
clavatus which presents seed-aquenes, typical for wind-propagated plants, was observed
more in SG procedures. This was consistent with the findings of Grime [75]. Seed-aquenes
are rarely found in the soil seed bank, because they propagate by blowing in the wind
across the top of the soil, in the SPE processes these structures may be mistaken for or
hidden in crop residues and are discarded. The results therefore highlight that, if we are
looking for seed-aquenes in the soil, SG methodology is more appropriate.
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The clear differences between both seed banks allowed us to observe that the method-
ologies are more accurate to quantify the seed bank when we know the qualitative features
of the weeds and their seeds and the properties of the soil.

In the M site, from the total number of seeds quantified, there were much fewer from
SG methodology than SPE (13.5% and 86.5% respectively). Some seed species were detected
differently by the methodologies over the three years of study. Portulaca oleracea, Amaranthus
blitoides and Chenopodium album were abundantly found in the M seed bank. All of these
species are summer annual species, with a small size of seed and a consistent coating. The
seed coat thickness has been observed by Gardarin [76] and is considered a promising seed
trait in terms of soil seed longevity. These seeds were in secondary dormancy because the
environmental conditions were not favorable for their germination in the field. Normally
we would expect the germination of these species after harvest during the summer, but in
such dry-land conditions they are not common. However, when conditions are favorable
the seeds germinate, and they finish their cycle and are able to replenish the seeds soil
bank, although they will remain in a dormant state. These species have a strategy such
that a single plant is capable of creating a large number of small seeds which can remain
dormant in the seed bank until conditions are again favorable for germination. This is
why we have seen so many seeds from these species in the dry-land conditions of the
M site. Although they are abundantly found with both methodologies, SPE was more
representative because a great part of these seeds was in a dormant state, making the SG
methodology less accurate.

Anacyclus clavatus seeds in M experiment were mainly detected by SG methodology
due to the aquenes structures characteristic of this species. The increase in abundance was
seen in the last year of study and was probably, in part, due to supportive environmental
conditions, such as the wind and temperatures.

These results, taking into account the type of weeds and the environmental conditions
in the M site, highlighted the importance of using both methodologies in combination in
order to get the full picture regarding the composition of the weed seed bank.

In the S site, from the total number of seeds quantified, there were much fewer from
SG methodology than SPE (31.58% and 68.41% respectively). The difference between these
percentages was less significant than in the M seed bank. The SG test was therefore more
accurate for the total number of seeds in the S than in the M site.

The S soil seed bank is continuously being renewed; seeds which germinate quickly
cannot prosper due to the soil and environmental conditions (high soil humidity and
organic matter). Dorado [77] reported that soil organic residues have driven an increase
in biological activity leading to high levels of bacteria, fungi, soil enzymes, insects and
earthworms. This high level of biological activity in the soil can decrease the weed seed
viability [78]. Therefore, we can understand why the S seed bank is more transient, and our
results support the idea that the viable seeds do not go into a dormant state because if they
do not germinate immediately, they are lost. This state of the S seed bank allowed us to
quantify the seeds with more accuracy using only the SG methodology.

In the S seed bank, Stellaria media was the most abundant species. It was similarly
detected by SG and SPE, leading us to the conclusion that the dormancy state is easily
broken, and local environmental conditions allow for its quick germination. Poa annua
and Chenopodium album were also found in the seed bank similarly either by SG or SPE
methodologies, although in smaller quantities.

The results confirmed that climatic and soil conditions influenced the efficiency of the
methodology used to assess the weed seed bank in each location. Dryland soil with low
organic matter content (as in M) leads to an increasing seed reservoir mainly composed of
dormant seeds. It was necessary to use both methodologies in combination to get the full
picture regarding the composition of the weed seed bank. High humidity and temperature,
and also a high soil organic matter (in the case of S site), leads to a soil seed bank that is
continuously renewed, with seeds germinating quickly. Under these conditions either one
of the methodologies was enough to define the whole seed bank composition. The weed
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populations react to local conditions and our management practices and methodologies
for the evaluation of the weed flora need to be flexible and take into account these factors.
In light of these findings, we highlight the importance of understanding soil and environ-
mental conditions and the effects they have on the composition of local weed populations,
coinciding with other studies [27,79,80].

When land managers implement weed control practices based on the emerged weed
data only, there is the risk that species in the seed bank could become prolific and difficult
to control. Shiferaw [81] observed that information about the seed bank is important in
establishing recommendations and integrated weed control programs. Therefore, we think
that land management researchers need to be aware of the seed reserves in the seed bank.
We want to highlight the need for guidelines and protocols based on research that can help
agronomists make the best choice for analysis.

5. Conclusions

Our study concluded that edapho-climatic conditions affect the characteristics of
seeds in soil which, in turn, affects the efficiency of the methodology used to evaluate the
seed bank. In areas with high humidity and soil organic content (S site), seeds cannot
survive very long in the soil before they decompose. A strategy to overcome this potential
loss is to produce seeds which germinate rapidly, avoiding a dormant state. In order to
evaluate the seed bank with these conditions, either the germination or the seed physical
extraction methodologies can be conclusive. On the other hand, in dryland conditions
with low soil fertility conditions (such as the M site), seeds do not have the required
conditions to germinate straight away and are more successful if they are in a dormant
state until conditions that are more suitable. Because of the dormant state of many seeds,
the combination of both germination and seed physical extraction methodologies is needed
to accurately define the seed bank.

Functional traits of weeds sometimes mean that either SG or SPE is more effective in
the seed count. For example, wind propagation mechanisms such as aquenes may mean
that seeds remain on the surface mixed with crop residues and they may be discarded
and not counted in seed physical extraction methodologies, whereas in germination tests
they would be detected. In this regard we highlight the need to take into account the
edaphoclimatic conditions as well as the expected weed species and their functional traits
when selecting a method for the analysis of the weed seed bank.

There is a need for more research on this topic in order to allow us to improve
integrated weed management programs taking into account the description of the soil
seed bank.
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